
ason for self-congratulation i 
erely means that you are less c 
led by the inhibition of dec< 
\kindhcartedness than other |

. Yet. I know people who bare t 
station and who speak of it UmJ 

I v ■/;, and laugh about it in a 1 

| i shows they are rather proud ( 
rruly there is nothing stn 
[in the things people are ashamed| 
i pt the things they are proud <

Krupps in Spain

t-LMNG CONTROL OF STA1| 
AIDED FIRMS.

Litless little hurts that

lirn ; also for chapped 
paling.

id sore throats, 
at relieL
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A Few Irish Selections
========FOR ST. PATRICK'S DAY.

(On Brunswick Records).

Come Back to Erin. 
Mother Machree. 
Molly Branmgan. 
Pose of Athlone. 
Odd County Down
Irish J*?5-
gt. Patricks Day.
Kiharney.
Irish Reels.
Macushla.
Wild Irish Rose.

Kathleen Mavoumeen. 
Lass O’ Killean.
Medley of Irish Waltzes. 
God Save Ireland. 
Tumble Down Shack in 

Athlone.
Lassie O’ Mine.
Molly O.
Laddie Buck of Mine. 
Little Bit of Heaven 

etc„ etc.

CHAS. HUTTON
HOME OF MUSIC.

222 Water Street.

iquimo Murderers 
Paid the Penalty 

at Fort Hersehel

Hampshire, on which Lord Kitchener 
died, was blown up.

THE FIRST BREAK.
WASHINGTON, March 10.

Secretary of Navy Denby’s resigna
tion became effective to-day, amid the 
attributes of his associates in the 
Navy Department. "I am trying,” he 
told them, “to die with my face to
wards the enemy.” Mr. Denby’s re
tirement is the first break in the 
Cabinet during President Coolidge's 
administration.

VENIZELOS LEAVES ATHENS FOR 
PARIS.
ATHENS, March 10.

Former Premier Venizelos, whose 
health gave out after he had assumed 
the Premiership early this year In an 
attempt to straighten out the tangle 
over Greece’s future Government and 
the fate of the dynasty, has left 
Athens, It was announced to-day. It 
is understood his destination is Paris.

PUERTO MEXICO IN FEDERAL 
HANDS.

MEXICO CITY, March 10.
The occupation of Puerto, Merico, 

by a Federal column under General 
Dominguez, Is officially announced by 
the War Department. The port was 
taken without resistance, It Is an
nounced, the Rebels withdrawing and 
dividing into small bands.

OF

abor Minister Declares Unemployment a 
National Responsibility-Obernai’s Crew 
Rescued in the Nick of Time-Another 
Version of the Loss of the Hampshire.

GRAHAM ACTING PREMIER 
CANADA.
OTTAWA, March 10. 

During the absence of Right Hon. 
W. L. MacKenzie King in the South 
this week. Hon. George Graham, 
Minister of Railways, is acting Fre-

USONIFIED BT PARLIAMENT.
LONDON, March 10. 

|lle Caliphate from now on will be 
by the Turkish Parlia- 

ht, according to an announcement 
filistapha ICemal Pasha, President 
|Mey. as given in an Exchange 

■aph despatch from Constanti- 
The President is said to have 

ye this known in notifying the Mo- 
in

PAID THE PENALTY.
OTTAWA, March 10. 

Telegraphing from Fort Hukon, 
Sergt Thorne, of the R.C.M.P., re- 

, ports to headquarters that the execu-
ais-Menton express train was derail- ' tion of the two Eskimos for murder,
e near Lyons this morning. Four took place without a hitch at Fort
od88?!?6,!8 W.er® klIled and 25 iniur-i Hersehel on February 1st. 
ed. All the victims of the accident are ------------ --------------
Brlhsh Monster Show at

ASPIRIN
Beware of Imitations!

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross" 
on package or on tablets you are net 
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin 
proved safe by millions and prescrib
ed by physicians over twenty-three 
years for

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Neuritis Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
only. Each unbroken package contains 
proven direction. Handy boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered 
In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacidester of Salicyllcacld. 
While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer manufacture, to assist 
the public against Imitations, the Tab
lets of Bayer Company will be stamp
ed with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross.”

UNEMPLOYMENT DISCUSSED.
LONDON, March 10.

The debate in the House of Com-1 DAN 
. r mons to-night provided interesting in- !

,edan leaders in India of the cidents Conservative members chal-!
Ish Government's decision to ab-, lenged the Government, on the vote 
(he Caliph. i for civil service estimates,

Cresc nt Last Night
DELMAR.

COMEDY
LAUNCHES
SKETCH.

BIG

Dan Delmar and his associates 
j— —— —to disclose1 came to the front again last night in 
i the policy with respect to the remedy a reproduction of one of the most 
for unemployment. Stanley Baldwin, notable of stage comedies, Gus Ed- 
the laet Premier, declared the unem- wards’ “School Days." The sketch is 
ployment question had killed his Gov- overflowing with genuine wit and 
ernment and would kill any other laughable comedy and last night held

the audience in convulsions of laugh-

; OF THF CREW WERE NEW- 
F0VXDL ANDERS.

HALIFAX, March 10.
! rescue of the crew of the S.S.

mi. by the Swedish-American Government that failed to deal effec-
i Kcngsholm. which arrived in lively with it. The Labor Minister, ' ter throughout. The role enacted by 

llast night and docked this a.m., Thomas Shaw, in a reply, made the Mr. Delmar brought out his velsatile 
hi matter of considerable difflcul- spirited opening declaration that un-! ability. Since producing these popu- 
|h told by those who participated empoyment was a national responsib- lar local shows, Mr. Delmar has ta
ps rescue when interviewed this ility which the nation should should- ' terpreted various characters, and 

noon. The crew, who were com- er to the fullest degree even if It each was masterfully enacted, but 
I for the most part of Nova meant heavy payments on the part 

and Newfoundlanders, lost of those possessing the means to pay.
| they possesed. The Kungsholm1 ----------------

up the Obernai’s crew early SUNK BY SUBMARINE,
lia? morning and as she was TORONTO, March 10.
r Hx8,ifaX headed for this ! The British cruiser Hampshire,

The Newfoundlanders among. bearing Ix)rd Kitchener on 
crew were: Simon Martell, Lar- mission

,, IT „ „ , to Russia, was sunk in the summer
LeX T/ : Ge°rge!°f 916. by the German submarine

Urgent;
Power, Marys-j payent in a Philadelphia hospital to 

crew were picked ; newspaper men The Mall and Em_- 
|ltey were in an exhausted con-

peld, Bay 
[la and Edward 

When the

■ladrid.—The newspaper El 
llilishes a despatch from Valei 
porting the probable constitr 

I a company controlled by the 1 
nil firm of Krupp which will
I controlling interest in the St* 
Ipported firms of Sierra Mene| 
lios Hornos, Trasmediter 
nritima Terrestre, and Vulcano.

Ixhc' object of the combine is to 
liop the resources of coal and 
|w- in the hands of these comp 
Ith the assistance of German cap1 
jil experts.
|Yhe firms named deny the P038j^

of suçh a transaction, but 
Iclarations simply state that 
|ms will remain Spanish, which i 

: sibly be the case i border to !
II them to receive th? Govern® 
l.isidy they now enjoy, while 
irman capitalists will contI^fj 
Itput and will be able tQ 
lips tor Germany in Spain.

ifjs appears to be an extens® 
Krupp activities in Spain , 

ere first revealed by the Bar 
I respondent of The Daily I 
It middle of last month. The e 
few Is obviously an evasion 
Us of the Treaty of Vers*»”] 
Hiding outside Germany 8 1 
It-man owners.

i newspaper men.
, „ , ; Pire this morning published a de-
- and could not have kept alive spatch ,n tWg connectIon from ,ts cor„

longer. Everything possible regpondent Philadelphla which says
iZZ WaS d°De °n b°ard that Papers to prove his identity, 
* 1,1 m i Heinz Hickmann, born in Hamburg,

Germany, a patient In St. Agnes’ Hos
pital here, told the story to-day that 
seems to furnish the first authorit
ative information published as to the 
manner in which the British cruiser

! we can safely say that last night he 
reached the high water mark. It you 
missed “School Days,” last evening, 
our advice is that you take it in to
night. It carries you back a few 
paces in your life to the days of your 
childhood, and the songs and duets 
that go with the programme are real
ly worth hearing.

To-morrow night's attraction is the 
i big Challenge Step Dance for the 
I Nfld. Championship between Hughie 
Vinnicombe and Martin Day. Attend 
early to see this exciting dance.

KfH TRAIN DERAILED WITH 
FATAL RESULTS.

PARIS, March 10. 
[Havas despatch states that a Cal- COtOS • CHAPPED HANfiS • M'RNS

Men’s and Boys’

Metal Boots.
and ^ boots are all perfect goods, correct Spring styles, fitted with leather 
na rubber heels, and are wonderful value for '

Misses* Girls* Ladies*
^hite Rubbers Low Rubbers Brown Rubbers

Sizes 11 to 2 6 to 10 .. . .78Cc pair Cuban and Spool Heel
78c. PAIR. 11 to 2 .. ..88c. pair 42c. and 73c. Pair.

Concerning
Meat Inspection

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I read the letter of the 

Medical Health Officer re meat in
spection, and your comment, in last 
evening’s Telegram. It is satisfying 
to feel that meat for Newfoundland 
consumption Is so carefully Inspected 
at this end, but I smile when I think 
of the foreign end of It, as In my mind 
the inspection made prior to shipment 
Is not worth a hill of beans.

I had the opportunity of visiting a 
certain large abattoir In Canada and 
saw the Kosher butchers killing cat
tle, and saw the thorough Inspection 
in that department. The lights or 
lungs of each animal were apparent
ly inflated and overhauled. If dis 
ease was noticed a mark was put on 
the carcase, which mark condemn
ed it as unfit for their peoples’ use. 
Was this diseased carcase of meat de
stroyed? No, sir, it was sent into the 
Christian department where it, and 
many others like it, were disposed 
and eaten by you and me.

Inspection iç a great thing. I know 
of a fanner who had about seventy 
per cent, of his large herd of dairy 
cattle condemned as tubercular, 
saw the head of the herd, a large bull, 
which looked in a perfectly healthy 
condition, and which when afterwards 
dressed for food weighed over 1600 
lbs., so I am informed. However the 
diseased cattle were sent to the 
slaughter house, killed and eaten.

Yes, inspection is a great thing. 
Does the Health Officer know that 
suburban butchers sell the uinspect- 
ed lights or lungs to city butchers, 
who in turn make sausages of them? 
One country meat man was heard re
mark, “Oh, the city butchers won’t 
buy the head unless they get the 
lungs too.” Of course all city butch
ers and sausage makers may not use 
lights, but some do. I am not knock
ing the Health Officer or his depart
ment. Good work Is being done, but 
there Is room for further activity.

Yours truly,
WATCHMAN.

(All of which makes It evident that 
we need a thoroughly competent In
spector, possessing the necessary 
qualifications to apply scientific tests 
to all meats Imported or produced 
locally before being exposed for sale.)

Did you hear the Orchestra at 
the Concert, if you did, you’re 
for the Grenfell Hall on St. Pat
rick’s night. If you did not. Don’t 
fail to get a ticket for the Mas
querade Dance on St. Patrick’s 
night.—mar7,31

KNOWLING, Limited

Heal Skin Troubles 
With Cuticura

II you are troubled with pimples, 
blackhoada, redness, roughness, 
itching and burning, which disfig
ure your complexion end etin, Cod
eurs Soap end Ointment will do 
much to help you. Always Include 
the Cudcttr» Talcum In yoor toilet
^61100».

. OMasstSaalMs. TstcmZfc. Sold 
through out theDommkm. CtoiM*nDctnt:

The Voyage of the 
SJ5. “Greenland** 1891

(H. F. 8HORTIS)
In looking over some old papers 

the other day I came acroeo the fol
lowing verses depleting the voyage of 
the S,8. "Greenland,” Capt. Henry 
Dawe, in 1891. It Is well that such 
old songs should be preserved, as 
they, In many Instances, relate to 
meet Important events In connection 
with the sealflshery and other great 
industries of our country—in fact 
they are really history in verse. I 
think this song was given me by Mr. 
R. 8. Munn, of. Harbor Grace, who is 
quite a walking encyclopedia On all 
matters connected with the sealflsh
ery, etc., and this Is not to be wonder
ed at when It was stated by the late 
Robert Brown, Bank Manager, that 
his great grandfather, Capt. Billy 
Munden “taught them all their busi
ness in the early part of the past cen
tury.” However, these old songs 
should he preserved, and we had 
many local poets In the past whose 
efforts were of a very high order and 
their songs were sung by the sealers, 
fishermen, on board their ships, as 
well as at weddings, social gather
ings, etc., but lately they dropped out 
to give place to such trash as "We 
have no bananas to-day,” and other 
senseless rubbish. We have In our 
midst to-day one whose poetic efforts 
are really classic, and would take a 
prominent place in the literature of 
any Country. I refer to Mr. Dan Car
rol. He Is undoubtedly our poet 
laureate, and stands on a pedestal of 
his own. But the following lines 
have the regular swing of the old- 
time Newfoundland sealer about 
them, and are certainly worthy of no
tice. They were composed in the en- 
gineroom of the S.S. Greenland (of 
which ship the large-hearted and 
gentlemanly late Frederick Martin was 
chief) and I think were the joint pro
duction of George Sheppard, brother 
of John F. Shepherd of Spaniard’s 
Bay, and Hector Martin. Anyhow, 
they were the principals. Our coun
tryman, William Duff, formerly of 
Carbonear, and now a prominent 
member of the Canadian Parliament, 
was on board during the trip. Some 
years ago St. John's could boast of 
many popular poets, such as Quigley, 
Power, Clarke and Grace, and we 
have one amongst us to-day, still hale 
and hearty, In the person of Mr. Jas. 
Murphy, who has contributed more 
than his quota of local songs, as well 
as preserving the songs of others, 
during the past quarter of a century. 
The following Is a copy of the song 
composed on board the Greenland: —
THE SEALING VOYAGE OF THE 

8JS. “GREENLAND” 189L
All ye who love old Newfoundland 

And her sons who plough the sea 
’Mid summers’ suna and winters 

snows
So bold and fearlessly;

Please pay attention for a while 
And I will sing to you 

A song about the “Greenland"
And her hearty sealing crew.

We’ve just arrived at Hr. Grace 
From the southern whitecoat 

patch,
The hold with oily pelts Is stowed 

Chock up to every hatch.
We were the first to strike them 

A fact, deny who can 
And not a ball was chewed for us 

By our sister ship the “Van”.

When the captain left the bridge to
day

And on the wharf did stand.
Full many were the friends he met 

And shook his greasy hand.
He’s a hardy Newfoundlander 

Henry Dawe it is his name.
And he is a bold commander 

When on the raging main.

On the morning of the 10th of March 
From the offing of Greenpon’

To get her "links in motion"
It did not take us long.

And Freddy was so anxious- 
To see that all was right,

He went “round her’’ like a paper man 
Will twelve o'clock that night.

Our pumps were In good order 
The condenser It was clean.

The pistons worked like magic 
And were well supplied with 

steam.
We were all in good condition 

To face the northern jam.
And to keep the head position 

The chief “rove” every man.

Allyoi
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of Canada,
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We steemed her slowly in,
With her colors gaily flying 

And as deep as she could swim. | 
And people gathered on the wharf 

From every street and Ia,ne,
To welcome back the sealers 

From off the stormy main. __ ;|

And now we’re home for Easter 
At the “hop” we’ll swing the girls 

With their neat wire form improvers. 
And Dolly Varden curls.

“Nice” folks may perhaps laugh at 
us

But they don’t understand, I
That the boys in oily jumpers 

Are the pride of Newfoundland. ’

And now three cheers for Captain! 
Dawe.

And long may he command, )
A gallant ship and hardy crew,

From dear old Newfoundland.
And I hope success he'll always get 

When In the Northern seas.
And may hls "big jib” always draw, ■ 

Filled with a moderate breeze.
ONE OF HER CREW. 1 

Hr. Grace, March 25th, 1891.

The Captain wore a smile that day. 
Upon hls handsome face.

And he says “Those Dundee Grey
hound's boys

For us will have a chase.
So loose your topsails, fore and aft.

To catch the Sou’ West wind.
And down off the Grey Islands 

The seals we’ll surely find”.
A family cf heeds vas first 

r’n us le make a <ail.
And on the ev -'-e 0i the 12th 

We heard a whitecoat bawl—
Then next morning very earlv 

Fully equipped was every man. 
With spirits right, soons as ’twas 

light
Tbs seals common-vd to pan.

The slaughter then was dreadful 
’Tis useless to describe.

From East to West tor miles around 
The Ice was crimson dyed.

Sharp knives and'bats ifid deadly 
work t

And when the day was done 
Twice seven thousand scalps were 

flagged,
Beneath the setting sun

And as we neared the Harbor Bar 
Never swore upon hls crew.

He knew their sterling value,
And their duty they would do.

And when the ship was loaded 
And we were homeward bound.

At the calling of the roll, each man 
Turned up both safe and sound.

And as we neared the Harbor Baar

Majestic Holds
Carrying Record

WHITE STAR LINER CONVEYED 
87,876 PASSENGERS IN 1923.

NEW YORK, March 1.—(Special to 
Star from Own Correspondent).—The 
greatest number of passengers trans
ported both ways across the Atlantic 
Ocean In 1923 by any one steamship 
line or group of lines were carried by 
ships of the International Mercantile 
Marine Company, the total being 231,- 
060.

The figures embrace carryings be- - 
tween ports In Europe and those in 
Canada, the United States and Cuba, 
by ships of the American Line, Atlan
tic Transport Line, Leyland Line, Red ' 
Star Line, White Star Line, and White 
Star-Dominion Line, but exclude. 
carryings on West Indies cruises.

In the number of passengers carried i 
to Europe in 1913 the company alsOf 
led, having carried 31 per cent, of the 
total taken out by ships of all lines 
In first class, 21 per cent, in second 
class aid 16 per cent, in third class.

The ship carrying the largest num
ber of passengers both ways across 
the Atlantic in 1923 was the Majestic, 
of the White Star Line, the total being 
37,876, or nearly 8,000 more than the 
total of her nearest competitor.

The Majestic also achieved the re
cord of the largest number carried In 
first class In 1923 on a single trip, 
843.

In passenger traffic to and from Ire
land the White Star Line led, with 
9,583 passengers of 48.21 per cent, out 
of a total of 19,898 carried by all lines.
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For Half a Century 

the Standard. 
Successful Treatment

Dr CHASE'S 
OINTMENT

At all Dealers.
GERALD 6. DOYLE, Distributor

Hood must pass 
your Kidneys

, all the blood in the body passes through 
f arc the blood filters of the body.

îe clogged or inflamed, they cease to 
rities to be carried back into the body, 
healthy color, the appetite fails, and 
acute pain in the back in the region of 

î, black spots floating before the eyes, 
■, swollen joints and burning urine are 
trouble. 6 ,
of this description, accompanied by 
be certain that your kidneys are not 

; you should at once take a simple and 
îulate and correct their action.

cleanse your Kidneys

ills. The in- 
composed get 
tubes of the 

allowing the 
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liole body.
i your kidneys 

id realize the 
At all drug-
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Men’s
i

good quality

form Rubbers
CLEARING AT

cents
A PAIR

These Rubbers are not a Job Line or shop
worn, but good, clean, new Goods. Every pair 
rapped and packed in individual cartons, 
right and soft as velvet. Will wear and give 

itisfaction. Try a pair.

!, KNOWLING,
narl.4,7,11
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DONT WANT TO CR0W-BUT 
7.02 per cent.

the average Interest earned on Investments by 
the CROWN LIFE for 1923.

Quite naturally we now announce a further 28 g.c. 
rease in our 1924 Dividend Scale.
It will pay you to investigate our Policies.

CALL AND SEE ME.

CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Law Chambers - Duckworth Street.
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rtunity St. Patrick’s 
the Grenfell Hall to 
nest music ever play- 

Orchestra in St. 
Andrew’s Orchestra 
hit that will make 

Tickets: $2.00
it’s, $1.50; Ladies’, 
l.Si.eod

Have yo» a Suit or Overci 
* i make? We make a spec 
uf making up customers 
goods at prices that are absoli 
ly the lowest for first class 1 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 
Water St.—novi7.tf

KlNAltD’S LINIMENT FOB
TEMPES.


